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Yesterday I was found guilty of trying to impede voters. My political cartoon with the wrong date, with the
judge’s approval, was allowed to be interpreted, or used as reminiscent of preventing African American
voters from voting. As an African American friend of my mine, who became popular during this trial
because of her association with me, put it best – “Because black people are the only ones who would
have fell for that?”…referring to the wrong date.
The fact that seven jurors thought I was guilty doesn’t bother me as much at their being coerced into
reaching that conclusion in part based on false testimony.
Ann Stephens-Cherry on numerous occasions during the trial referred to the website –
www.annstephenscherryforschoolboard.com as being owned by me; therefore, preventing her from
owning it. After all, she had advertisement printed up with that site listed as hers. Why she didn’t obtain
ownership prior to printing up fliers is beyond me. I do not now nor have I ever owned
www.annstephenscherryforschoolboard.com. Never ever. I do own www.annstephenscherry.com. Ann
Stephens-Cherry also stated that she never got a website. Yet, Ann Stephens-Cherry ran advertisement
with www.annstephenscherryva.com as her website. Does Stephens-Cherry just like advertising things
she doesn’t own as her own?

The prosecutor had Ann Stephens-Cherry describe Martha Mugler advertisement…from which my
cartoon was a parody. Stephens-Cherry went on to describe a shiny green apple. Prosecutor didn’t
correct her so I guess red is the new green.
SIDENOTE: Ann Stephens-Cherry’s path leading to the school board was paved with what now
seems like insincere criticism of the school board. After more than 200 janitors were fired from
Hampton City Schools, Ann Stephens-Cherry spoke at a televised board meeting concerning the
condition of the schools because of the janitors’ departure – https://www.vibby.com/v/7yBCyVMF7.
This past year, Stephens-Cherry’s first year on the board, the contract for the outsourcing of janitors
could have ended but instead the contract was automatically renewed with at a cost increase.

Next came the NAACP local chapter president – Gaylene Kanoyton – to testify. More reminiscing and
testimony that doesn’t pass the smell-test. She testified that we have never met. We have. I admit that I
may not be the most memorable person you may meet, but we have met.
We also had contact throughout the years on issues relating to Hampton City Schools. Kanoyton also
directed one school board candidate to contact me to help with her campaign. Faulty memory helped their
cause.

Martha Mugler’s testimony was uneventful except that clearly – it seems to me that in the prosecution’s
mind –- my idea for a rotten apple came from a campaign she – Martha Mugler – was working on with the
governor’s wife - No Kid Hungry. In case you missed it, with the governor’s wife. NO KID HUNGRY!
This makes me sick just thinking about it given that Hampton school board…of which Martha Mugler is a
member…could ensure that every single student have a free breakfast and lunch but the school board
refuses to do so – Community Eligibility Provision. Yet, Mugler is working on the No Kid Hungry
campaign…with the governor’s wife. Spotlight – Mugler working with Virginia First Lady Dorothy
McAuliffe. I see a state election in the works.

SIDENOTE: Martha Mugler, while chairman of the school board, participated in the unanimous
passing of policy revision of – BDDH Public Comment at Board Meetings – June 5, 2013 which
violated the First Amendment right of free speech. The policy prevented the public from criticizing the
school board during board meetings. Virginia Attorney General Herring wrote an opinion concerning
this issue - http://ag.virginia.gov/files/Opinions/2016/15-020_Morris.pdf - that resulted in the policy
being revised June 1, 2016.
More testimony to come including transcripts…

